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lnstructions
o Use black ink or ball-point pen.
r Fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
o Answer all questions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

- there may be more space than you need.

o You must show allyour working.
o Diagrams are NOT accurately drawn, unless otherwise indicated.
o Calculators may not be used.

lnformation
o The total mark for this paper is 80
o The marks for each question are shown in brackets

- use this as a guide as to how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

o Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.
o Keep an eye on the time.
o Try to answer every question.
r Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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Answer ALL questions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

1 (a) Change 365 cm into metres.

3- 6 S
{$ }

(b) Change 2.7kg into grams.

2*? {fc:
{N}

(Total for Question 1 is 2 marks)

2 Work out 2 + 7g

? +-l c5

-72
(Total for Question 2 is 1 mark)

3 Solve f,:rcs a.-

\CI -s+x
L+-L " cf

\{*2

Here are four numbers.

-9-229
Write one of these numbers in each box to make a correct calculation.

t t"o' Qqe*iqq ils t rralH*,',"*-**

tion 4 is I
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5 Here are the first four terms of a number sequence.

251123
The rule to continue this sequence is

multiply the previous term by 2 and then add I

Work out the 5th term of this sequence.

z?xz +-t
ry6 +-t

+--1

(Total for Question 5 is 1 mark)

6 Here are five straight rods.

<A-7> <-A-_---> <-a-----2 K-a-------) <- A -l 4---------->

All measurements are in centimetres.

The total length of the five rods is Zcm.

Find a formula for I in terms of a.

Write your formula as simply as possible.

L : {}-t .\* 3*. + c\-|-tf--

Ss. +-3

l_s. S=r +3
(rotalfsr-Q"ues.g-qfrq-!L]-nru**-

3
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-G-22s

o

-1'

')^

-3

(a) Write down the coordinates of the potntA'

6 , -2-)
{,$ l}
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(b) (D Plot the point with coordinates (2,9).
Label this point B.

(ii) Does point ,B lie on the straight line with equation y: 4x + 1?

You must show how you get your answer.

$\\

ns* 4*

\e-s
t

rlLi-:c + \

"ss\

*. 4*rs Z*
.>\s: e..S L"e

t -*[*:1
K L-,\ C

!

(c) On the grid, draw the line with equation x: I

(Total for Question 7 is 4 marK)_ *

8 The length of a rectangle is twice as long as the width of the rectangle.
The area of the rectangle is 32cm2.

Draw the rectangle on the centimetre grid. k. qt- '"=- 3 Z-

(Total for Question 8 is 2 marks)
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Jacqui wants to work out 3480 + 5

She knows that 3480 + 10:348

Jacqui writes 3480 + 5 :174

because 1A - 5:2
and 348+2:174

What mistake did Jacqui make in her method?

She Sho'.^l c\ Llqry "
b,S 2, nst dt'v.U=d

(Total for Question 9 is 1 mark)
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Jake and Sarah each played a computer game six times.

Their scores for each game are shown below.

Jake

Sarah

109811128
210714410

(a) Who had the most consistent scores, Jake or Sarah?
You must give a reason for your answer.

Y+ L\- t'-e,-1qr4- L-S

f"a."rqs i s t'z- "

Jake played a different game 20 times.

The stem and leaf diagram shows information about his scores.

J q!:lc{
tt

-\t=-fcth -S

Key
1 | 2 represents 12 points

n--r-=t 6

tl$

(Total for Question 10 is 2 marks)

Jake said his modal score was 6 points because 6 occurs most often in the diagram^

(b) Is Jake correct?
You must explain your answer.

\\
I-"1 t s fn.=d*:"| 5a-*ne- t s26

:bt: e 12He- n{P-t t+iqc{L.i+ s

Cp,f- re.
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11 There are 30 children in a nursery school.
At least I adult is needed for every 8 children in the nursery.

(a) Work out the least number of adults needed in the nursery.

2,:^', - ,P -=
- 1.\ -/ r -J

2 -'1 <*'5' j-\

a kr]€ru {
L1=-

,

2 more children join the nursery.

(b) Does this rnean that more adults are needed in the nursery?

You must give a reason for your answer.

\ sbi\\
^ *q$i L+* crc{:11bS

12 Emma has 4lrabbits.

30 of the rabbits are male.

-Lof the female rabbits have short hair.

12 of the rabbits with long hair are male.

(a) Use the information to complete the two-way table.

Male Female Total

Long hair r2 *l
I

rt
Short hair \G

I-\ t "2- 6
Total t r-l \S {-+- s

,J',\ \

One of Emma's rabbits is chosen at random.

(b) Write down the probability that this rabbit is a female with short hair. q_
4-:S

{t }

(Total for Question 12 is 4 marks)

11 is 3 marks
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13 The total surface area of a cube is 294cm2.

Work out the volume of the cube.

On. {a"-
q

2q+ 'r ry7 2_
C.rr/\

tf
lct^ 6 2_a T E*.L €dS'

: jtq ="J.

+a v1#

1r* Volr,a.'1^ <
6I+a

-7 x
3+3

sffi
(Total for Question 13 is 4 marks)

cm3

14 Here are two fractions.

Z
5

Work out which of the fractions is closer to 1

You must show all your working.

5

i

42l14:? -- r<:
>>

l*tr \--l : o'+

O.ltLfeO.Z€
s
1

1

=- is
-7 c\as<'r 4r= 1:

(Total for Question 14 is 3 marks)

() 1I
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15 There are only fgl_9uttons, yguale buttons and ora4gg buttons in a jar.

The number of red buttons, the number of yellow buttons and the number of orange

buttons are in the ratio 7:4:9

Work out what percentage of the buttons in the jar are orange.

1 .r--r+ +- 3 :- 2O
S

a- nt* =-

2P
/+- S o/*

+s %

(Total for Question l5 is 2 marks)

10
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16 Berenika wants to buy 35 T-shirts.

Each T-shirt costs f,5.80
Berenika does the calculation 40 x 6 : 240 to estimate the cost of 35 T-shirts.

(a) Explain how Berenika's calculation shows the actual cost will be less than f240

ti. 3* .s"S r t';*fu krs:
fr"*i\d*d 1..'4; :a qt'erse--s+" 

"*'r
.Js\

There is a special otTer.

T-shirts f5.80 each.

Buy 30 or rnore T:shirts.
Get l0o/o off the total cost.

(b) Work out the actual cost of buying 35 T:shirts using the special offer.
tt+
S3
3S;< S- 8cr 7<" 3-<

(xt*;

-?- es3

2 er(J
t

r! ? +_q
a3 C)

\Cs*{o =-fr
d'z'zetv-

/-1r
)- 1\)

****-:_IBz

2{J3 -5 2a

t

"G.3*
*=

j

{ F"--;c
rd\
\"NF

uestion 16 is 5 marks)
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17 There are 3 cards in Box A and 3 cards in Box B.
There is a number on each card"

Box A Box B

f"ttllt-i
l+lll

ft_l
tl_l

E
['_]{t

E]

Ryan takes at randorn a card from Box A and a card from Box B.
He adds together the numbers on the two cards to get a total score.

Work out the probability that the total score is an odd number.

GUtanon r,€_J

L*
3

(Total for Question 17 is 2 marks)

12
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18 Harry, Regan and Kelan share f,450 in the ratio 2 : t,t 
.

How much money does Kelan get?

'2*+ \r io
q- 5.:3 -*: \q-1 e t*- S-

3 >'( +S
t

t-rg
Rx \3S

{35
(Total for Question 18 is 2 ry3-rF!) -_ -

19 Here is a list of ingredients for making 16 flapjacks.

t' Fl*fJ**!c-:
6C'3
-1(, \12s{
I €***S-t- s 6x'+rr

Jenny wants to make 24 flapjacks.

Work out how much of each of the

i6 -r*.$r'z-ji"
ingredients she needs.

butter I RC:

, 2-t cr
Drown sugar

oats

syrup

3as
tablespoons

--- 
- - *(Iqtd-rs 9se'$-o-n 12js*l nertsO * -*

Ingredients for 16 flapjacks

120 g butter
140 g brown sugar
250 g oats
2 tablespoons syrup

r
f
,j**

13
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Ami and Josh use a calculator to work out '-nt4.08' + 5.3

Ami's answer ts 27.1115
Josh's answer is 271.115

One of these answers is correct.

Use approximations to find out which answer is correct.

6 {3O 6c;c> ;- 6C'<3
a

+ l6 +S

C Zq rr?-

'z_- \,

..-> t

Ar*r, 
t
.5. C{-'"1.'t\^iei* ii

-L_
c{jffecL

(Total for Question 20 is 3 marks)

I

I

_t

0.06 x 0.00032l Work out 
0J I

Give your answer in standard form.

-g /.f
:IC..L

4* (--
{}<to

/-<)x
=E (it >< l.; -b ') -: ( (

$ 8 >< {O-+
-r\ r<le

t-8,<!O-is

/r\
;< [C)- 

' 
)
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22 (a) Work out ?.:54
(

x+ (l t2-
\l:

L\- zo
+ )-T

!-1

(b) Write down the value of 2-3

2-a
{.R}

\-- 
i'.-.''--'-,

32
: l_-_--_.

I I
{$}

(Total for Question 22 is 3 marks)

23 Write 36 as a product of its prime factors.

3rG
/\

@'|R
G--,t't\:=-/ 

/

@

2tt3'
(Total for Question 23 is 2 marks)
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24 Kiarra is 7 years older than Jay.

Martha is twice as old as Kiaria.
The sum of their three ages is 77

c-'+-f,e f-l -t_ 2*x-+lL{-: I-

If-:c- + 2-l = -T l
Lr:c- --

4r* =

-(-7 -zl

.:j .=.:)

\-Jq

lZ"tro
2_l

S6
r4-

: /Hcut{^
; +2*rcf

y t+ ":L! :ha
(Total for Question 24 is 4 marks)

16
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25

AtsCD is a parallelogram.
EDC is a straight line.
F is the point on AD so that BFE is a straight line.

Angle EFD:35"
Angle DCB:75"

Show that angle ABF:70"
Give a reason for each stage of your working.

Z- l+FG ( v.th-.'tll t'f-.**i t*
b" 1e F-D 

-\

Z- f ,4S € -1 S* ( -pp--s ite <443\e-s

; perc-tlc-[:+*
P Clvar 2

*T5-r 35 =- llA
c

O€-e IRo llc €.TO

( -,^q\o*s
cdd

i'.. A AFK
{e IBo=)

(Total for Question 25 is 4 marks)

3s2

17
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26 The diagram shows a logo made from three circles.

Each circle has centre O.

Daisy says that exactly I of tfre logo is shaded.

Is Daisy correct?
You must show all your working.

ftrnn whd,,a

( }.\rlqJ/*

'a(q11cl€- i'Jt Y
?

{c; ?- I (}C) , ll €],Lr
(tlL
\\t

crlctc-
ii:

a* ll t t{'
1+ l6Tr* &'.?'

( z-,t
/#'1 F;:Are* rn udd [-*- c irc[ e-

2
= TTr. 

*| ?

Are-,*- -shaci't C -f (S'<3
-1-

3 m- (-rvt

33=:r=- s.S

C.r-m

rI*lt
,.1*it. e-><c,rc-ltr' \ -11 .-l

{-.'c -\-

nO & b.:tt [*tJ "--t. .^'rtr^3

(Total for Question 26 is 4 marks)
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27 The table shows information about the weekly earning

Weekly earnings (f,x)

s ol2p people who work in a shop.,f- *1 ;c,t {if
Frequency

!

.:Y;

150<x(250 I 2e* 2 *{}
25A<x(350 1l $rc 3Scic,
350<x(450 5 Lf-O{3 L* ':} {;'
450<x(550 0 S*c= a
550<x(650 -) 6c-rc> I R{},::

(a) Work out an estimate fo

p:s&ut-"c*

36
2^ {=7=

Nadiya says,

"The mean may n

(b) Do you agree with Nadi
You must justify your ar

Yo.* ' A
t

2--cl
the mean of the weekly earnings. lli$" tr-

*C n'1qs3-1 = -t3c4--T*-- : >

5-
I r:'>L-

f.3c"s-
{...\}

of be the best average to use to represent this information."

ya?

rswer.

s c4!Lr'*r-: {-5;1#r *$k"t
J^ e- /-vr e-r:-r1 

I ]

**-**(kt*l&rQ:epti.q-u?7 $-{:rslkp) " " .* -

I ffiillt ilt ]il llil lllll lllll lillll lill illll llil lllll llll lll llll
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28 Here is a rectangle.

5x-9

n6

All measurements are in centimetres.

The area of the rectangle is 48cm2.

Show that y: 3

2-. F6 : Ssq
rObf r S:. - 2-:c

lS
-5c

3D"
S'

+ 2x"S r-6Z-p+ 6
r6

;a -{'o,^q\< : Lr:g.r,ttr
A re'c'

r€-b=- L+E

35\ slS f€-1r';-r""'C

tion 28 is 4 marks

2A
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29 Brogan needs to draw the graph of y: x2 + 1

Here is her graph.

Write down one thing that is wrong with Brogan's graph.

l 
i..'-.,i1,- . -B!rou*.'ht1 ,i*- .- 1*.'^e{:ii p-otl. *.

{*svr.:'c;ttu o-.u"r-'z€-- t-*t- qa* <;1,ta;rc$"f q}flc- 11 e*q}L-r

. " " " fi-o.f*1"{s_t-_Qq-"*tti"o_n*?? $ln**l
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30 In a sale, the normal price of a book is reduced by 30%.

The sale price of the book is f2.80

Work out the normal price of the book.

\oan- -3<]'[o- Jc'(*

. /-7 O-[", prcct ' :s f Z " R*\ a' =:t / n 
-"-1= ' S Xo o/- (^.lc*- 't& +oP */- 

s

/
X ro ( [&1 - p.,c* t s *+ ,) xtc

(Total for Question 30 is 2 marks)

TOTAL FOR PAPER IS 80 MARKS
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